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The follow ing is part  of the sermon The Reverend 
Clare Barrie, Vicar of Saint  Luke?s Mt  A lbert , gave 
on Easter 3. It  is based on the Road to Emmaus 
story in Luke 24:13-35.I thought  that  is was an 
ext remely helpful theological and psychological 
ref lect ion on how  t rauma and our t ime of living 
w ith the COVID 19 virus and it s aftermath might  
affect  us and others we know. W ith her permission 
I gratefully share it  w ith you.

"There are probably t imes when we have all found 
ourselves walking that  long, sad road to Emmaus. 
Times when we?ve felt  that  all t hat  we?ve hoped for 
or believed in has been upended or dest royed, 
when all t he joy has been sucked out  of life and we 
f ind ourselves in a st range, in-between p lace?

This story begins w ith the absence of Jesus?  for 
three years or so, these people had followed Jesus, 
listened to him teaching, watched him heal and 
feed thousands, and now?  he?s gone, brutally and 
shamefully executed as a criminal. Now  his 
followers are grieving for the death of their teacher, 
their dearest  friend.

It  is the third day since Jesus? death. Cleopas and 
his friend heard about  the women who?d gone to 
the tomb earlier that  morning and found Jesus? 
body missing. It  was st range and upset t ing, but  
nothing mat ters for them anymore ? the future has 
collapsed.

The story and our theology tend to move smoothly 
from death to resurrect ion - we?re usually moved 
quite quickly from this p lace of grief on the long 
road to the recognit ion of the resurrect ion. 
Because we know  how  the story goes, and who 
doesn?t  enjoy a good resurrect ion story?!

But  in the midst  of this crisis we?re living through, 
I?ve found myself pondering  Cleopas and his friend 
on that  long road and wondering if  we might  be 
helped by staying w ith them for a lit t le longer.

We?re told, when the st ranger appeared on the 
road beside them, and asked them what  they?re 
talking about , that  they stood st ill, looking sad. 
They have no words to talk w ith a st ranger about  
what  they?ve experienced - they?re inart iculate, 
perhaps afraid. In contemporary language, I think 
we would say that  Cleopas and his friends are 
t raumat ised.

Trauma is a Greek word that  means, literally, 
?wound?. Contemporary psychology teaches us that  
when our psyche experiences a shock, or some 
ext reme st ress, then that  d ist ressing event  or 
experience cont inues to resonate w ithin us - it  can 
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overwhelm our abilit y to cope w ith day to day life 
and p lay out  in emot ional and physical symptoms 
like headaches, nausea, f lashbacks, anxiety, and 
depression. Grief is probably the kind of t rauma 
we?re most  familiar w ith, but  there are many kinds.

And just  like when we experience a physical injury, 
a physical ?wound?, when we experience 
psychological t rauma, we need t ime for healing - 
but  the challenge is that  we can?t  point  to a cast  or 
something external. The kind of t rauma that  
lodges inside us is often more complex and harder 
to recognise.

W hile we?ve not  experienced a violent  shock, we 
are living through a huge slow-mot ion crisis that  is 
st ill worsening around our world. The covid-19 
crisis has upended the deep assumpt ions most  of 
us carry that  our world is generally safe and 
reliab le. It  has cut  us off from our familiar 
connect ions and rhythms, our friends and family 
and p laces of work. It  is going to cause immense 
f inancial st rain. 

The Face of  Trauma

The cathedral w ill re-open for services on 
Sunday 31 May.  To fulf ill our contact  t racing 
and maximum number requirements under 
Level 2 p lease register for services on our 
website www.holy-t rinit y.org.nz/ book-online

Sunday 31 May
8am    Eucharist  in the Bishop Selwyn Chapel
10 am  Choral Eucharist  in the Cathedral Nave

Wednesday 3 June
5pm    Choral Evensong (online only)

Sunday 7 June
8am    Eucharist  in the Bishop Selwyn Chapel
10 am  Choral Eucharist  in the Cathedral Nave
5pm   Choral Evensong in the Cathedral Nave

W EEKLY WORSHIP
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Our certaint ies about  the future are being shaken 
to the core. And I know  that  all t he edges of this 
crisis w ill be much harsher for those less privileged 
than I am.

But  the loss of those assumpt ions and our sense of 
safety, the breaking of connect ions between 
people, and the overwhelming of our ord inary 
resources - these are all characterist ic of t rauma. 
And like Cleopas and his friend, we f ind ourselves 
standing st ill, looking sad?

The w isdom from the psychology community 
about  t rauma is that  it  affects our whole being - we 
can feel all sorts of things simply because our body 
is react ing to the fact  that  we don?t  feel safe. Our 
emot ions w ill be all over the map; focus may be 
hard; we can feel up and down, energet ic, 
exhausted, afraid, all inside a day. Trauma is very 
confusing, and draining, and d isempowering, on 
some deep level?  I don?t  know  about  you, but  this 
feels very familiar to me at  the moment . And there 
is no way of reasoning our way out  of this - that?s 
not  how  t rauma works.

But  the further w isdom from the psychology 
community is also worth at tending to. W hen we 
f ind ourselves st ruggling in the face of t rauma, just  
like w ith any other kind of injury, it  is a signal that  
we need to take care of ourselves. Rest  - eat ing 
well - some exercise. The basics. But  also, 
connect ing w ith people we t rust , sharing how  we 
really are, even - perhaps especially - if  it  feels like 
it  makes no sense.

And ?they stood st ill, looking sad? ?But  Cleopas and 
his friend were doing the right  thing - they were 
journeying and talking together. And while they d id 
that , Jesus himself came near and went  along w ith 
them.

But  the great  comfort  of this Easter story, and the 
great  comfort  of our faith in this st rangest  of Easter 
seasons, is that  Jesus d idn?t  wait  for a moment  of 
b lazing g lory when everything was all resolved. He 
came alongside Cleopas and his friend on that  sad, 
st range road, and walked along w ith them. They 
d idn?t  recognise him immediately, but  he was there, 
nonetheless.

And I believe the risen Jesus is alongside us too, 
listening, know ing, understanding. None of us is 
walking this road alone.

I would encourage you to take head of this w isdom 
and if  you or someone you know  is really st ruggling 
w ith the feelings that  are described here p lease, 
p lease reach out . Talk to someone you t rust , 
contact  one of us. You are NOT alone."

W ith every b lessing,
The Very Reverend Anne Mills
Dean
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DONATE

Your support  towards the minist ry of the Holy 
Trinit y Cathedral is appreciated part icularly at  
this t ime when we have been closed due to 
COVID-19.

Here's what  you can do

- Visit  www.holy-t rinit y.org.nz/ donate
- Donate via internet  banking:          

BNZ 0 2 0 192 0 0 31919 0 0 .  Please 
reference donat ion - f irst  init ial and 
surname (unless  donat ion is  
anonymous) .

VOLUNTEER

To learn about  volunteering opportunit ies 
including joining the catehdral welcoming team 
visit  www.holy.t rinit y.org.nz/ community

SUPPORT US
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CATHEDRAL NEW S

1 

6.

5.

2.

3.

4 .

Clockwise from top left:

1. Dancers at  Commonwealth Day service.

2. Interfaith Prayers for Peace.

3. Musicians performing at  Interfaith Prayers.

4 . Gulliard415 from New  York, presented by  Chamber 
Music New  Zealand.

5. Brass band commemorates St  Kent igern Girls 40 th 
Anniversary service.

6. Wedding of Subin Jeon and Hayley Kim in the 
Bishop Selwyn Chapel.0 4  |



Recent ly, during our lockdown, I have preached 
about  the passage from The Acts of the Apost les in 
which the characterist ics of the Christ ian 
community were described (Acts 2:42-47): 
apost les? teaching, breaking of bread, fellowship 
and prayers. In a t ime when coming together as the 
body of Christ  is not  possib le, we have had to f ind 
ways of being in touch and cont inuing to funct ion 
as a church.

It  seems our whole life has become ?virtual?. And, 
while we cont inue to be united w ith the apost les? 
teaching as members of the one, holy, catholic and 
apostolic church, united around our Bishop; while 
we yearn for the full breaking of bread and 
part icipat ing in it , we unite ourselves w ith all t hose 
who do celebrate Eucharist  around the world and 
through the centuries; in our prayers we 
(re)d iscover God?s presence in our lives in many 
d if ferent  ways, we are chronically aware that  
fellowship suffers a lot ; but  what  had happened 
w ith our fellowship?

Our meet ings have become Zoom sessions. Once, 
even when we come together, physical d istancing 
w ill become a new  norm, and we might  not  see 
familiar faces for quite a period of t ime.

So, as the Level 4  lockdown was approaching, we 
were thinking of ways in which we could be 
connected as a community. Of course, the 
Cathedral is a d iverse community on so many 
levels: services, spaces, parishioners, visitors, 
parishioners of other parishes who enjoy the 
cathedral t rad it ion?Obviously, online services and 
weekly updates by the Dean were helpful ways of 
connect ing too.

But  we wanted to see how  we could be connected 
in a d if ferent  way, during this period. W hile 
e-mailing is too impersonal for some, establishing 
an emergency phone t ree was a great  way of 
get t ing in touch w ith one another and connect ing 
w ith all t hose who, on our Parish roll, expressed 
their belonging to the Cathedral parish. In the 
course of three hect ic days at  the beginning of the 
Level 4  lockdown, thanks to the group of thirt y 
volunteers from various backgrounds who are 
connected w ith the Cathedral, we have approached 
over 50 0  family unit s that  were recorded on our 
Parish roll. W ithout  such generous response, it  
would not  be possib le to be in touch w ith many in 
the f irst  days and weeks of lockdown.

The contacts cont inued as we progressed from 
Level 4  to Level 3. We have also learned that  some 
of the data on our roll was not  accurate. Some 
phone numbers were d isconnected or unavailab le. 
Some of the emails bounced back and, in that   
situat ion, we were unable to establish contact  in an

Hello! A re we in 
t ouch?

elect ronic way. Hence, during f irst  week of Level 3 
we have send a card to all t hose whom we could 
not  contact  earlier, expressing our w ish to be in 
touch. I can really say that  everything was done to 
contact  every parishioner.

So, what  is happening at  this stage? Our volunteers 
are st ill availab le and call t hose who are assigned 
to them. It  is our w ish that , even after lockdown, as 
we proceed to more freely engaging w ith one 
another, we do stay in touch in this way. It  would be 
great  to have enough people who would be w illing 
to contact  f ive parishioners two or three t imes a 
year. If  you w ish to do so ? p lease, do not  hesitate 
to contact  me. This way of caring for one another 
might  be something we w ish to take out  w ith us 
from the lockdown.

Secondly, I would like to invite you to check if  your 
contact  details are correct . If  you have moved ? 
p lease, update your address, mobile/ phone and 
email in the Cathedral off ice.

Finally, if  you have not  received a phone call, or 
email explaining that  we could not  call you, or a 
card asking for your contact  details, you are not  on 
our Cathedral roll. We would appreciate that  if  you 
w ish to be, again, you get  in touch w ith us.

I believe that  this period of lockdown has taught  us 
the importance of being connected in fellowship. 
As I thank all who took part  in organising the 
phone t ree, I am also grateful to all of you who 
have contacted us and let  us know  how  much you 
appreciate being in touch. Let  us cont inue being 
one community, wherever we are!

The Reverend Iv ica Gregurec |  0 5



The beginning of the month of March was 
lit urg ically excit ing as we had just  entered Lent . 
The Commonwealth Day Service (8 March) and 
Interfaith Prayers for Peace (organised together 
w ith the Auckland Interfaith Council on the f irst  
anniversary of Christchurch terrorist  at tack, 15 
March) were bright  moments w ith the part icipat ion 
of many.

Just  as I was hoping that  the full focus of my work 
would be polishing the Holy Week, Triduum and 
Easter Services, the f irst  changes started 
happening. As the Government  inst ruct ions were 
get t ing more and more rest rict ive and emphasised 
physical d istancing, changes in the services had to 
be made. After the announcement  that  we were 
entering Level 3 and then, soon after, Level 4 , a 
complete shift  had to happen.

Know ing that  the Cathedral would be closed and 
having Bishop Ross w ith us for our last  Eucharist  
(22 March) we had to organise in a short  t ime how  
to have our on-line lit urg ical presence.

Virt ual 
Church

W ith services mushrooming in all corners of New  
Zealand, and w ith d if ferent  approaches and ideas 
how  to do them, our guid ing princip les were:

1. Services should keep us all in touch as a 
community of faith.

2. Services should be in the t radit ion of the services 
that  we offer, under guidance and d irect ion of 
Bishop Ross for the whole Diocese of Auckland.

3. Not  invent ing something that  already exists.

Diocesan inst ruct ions were clear that , in the spirit  
of Anglican t radit ion, the Eucharist  cannot  be 
celebrated by a priest  only. In the spirit  of solidarit y 
w ith all t hose who could not  receive Communion, 
we have decided not  to st ream or pre-record 
Eucharist , as those in priests? bubbles could be 
perceived as privileged.

The decision was made to have Liturgy of the 
Word on Sundays, together w ith Spirit ual 
Communion. Liturgy of the Word corresponds to 
the similar older service called Antecommunion, 

Our home-made b illboard was crafted on the eve of Level 4  lockdown

that  used to be pract ised. 
Spirit ual communion is a 
devot ional pract ice, 
suggested on page 729 of 
our Prayer Book, w ith a long 
standing in Christ ian t radit ion 
of the West . It  is not  a 
replacement  for the cent ral 
sacrament  of our faith - 
Eucharist , but  it  is a devot ion 
that  expresses our desire to 
receive Christ  in our hearts 
when the sacramental way is 
not  availab le. We t ried to 
complement  that  w ith the 
understanding that  God is 
and cont inues to be present  
among us in many d if ferent  
ways. Though deprived of 
Communion, we do not  
despair ? as we see Christ  in 
others and in world around 
us.

0 6 |



Out  of all hours of our Daily Off ice, Evening Prayer 
was the only one that  nobody used for their daily 
devot ions. W ith a variety of other opt ions, we 
decided to have Evening Prayer Monday to 
Thursday w ith the Dean?s ref lect ion on Friday. After 
Rev. Kat?s return to England, Thursdays? Evening 
Prayers follow  the format  of The Shorter Prayer 
Book? the lit t le green prayer book used for 
Evensong in the Cathedral and Holy Communion in 
St  Stephen?s, as a way of pastoral care for those 
who follow  that  lit urg ical t rad it ion.

Daily prayer is not  something new  for us. As clergy, 
we pray our Off ice and daily Midday Eucharist  is 
celebrated in the Cathedral ( in ?normal? t imes). By 
joining our on-line services, a helpful pat tern of 
worship can be created. It  would be great  if, once 
we are able to gather, some of you would commit  
to come and join for our Midday Eucharist  once a 
month, to keep the rhythm of daily prayer in the 
Cathedral.

We are overwhelmed and humbled by the overall 
react ion to our services. A  lot  of t ime is used in 
their preparat ion: off iciants record their parts, 
reader theirs. Cathedral Organist  records organ 
p ieces which are then sent  to the Director of Choirs 
to record voices. The team of two Sarahs (W ilson 
and West )  edit s the service, inserts the text , and 
prepares the f inal product . As a Precentor, I am 
making sure that  all elements are included and that  
nothing is forgot ten. The level of commitment  and 
skills over a period of month has grown, which can 
be seen in the d iversit y of the part icipants in our 

services and the qualit y of the ?final product?.

A ll of this has it s purpose only if  it  cont inues to 
build  us as a community of faith, if  it  keeps us in 
touch, if  it  inspires and st rengthens our faith. 
Though apart  and lacking fellowship, we offer our 
common prayer and are reminded that  our homes 
and families are our house-churches. Maybe this is 
the opportunit y to d iscover how  to pray together, 
how  to pause daily or, at  least , once in a while, slow  
down. Otherw ise, the hect ic rhythm of past  t imes, 
once it  re-appears, w ill again be unkind to all of us. 
May this be an opportunit y to listen to God and the 
Divine inner voice in us.

The Reverend Iv ica Gregurec

?W ow! Another amazing service. Thank you very 
much. I feel part of the congregation sitting at home 
by myself listening to the service and the hymns.?

?Thanks team! You guys are great! Just 
because we can?t gather in person, 
doesn?t mean prayer and community 
will stop? ? Kia kaha whanau?

?I think this is a wonderful idea and 
you have set  it  up brilliant ly"

"Thank You for bringing the Sunday service 
to our homes! It enabled us to worship 
together in spirit and truth from our own 
self isolation bubbles!"

"This is a big commitment from you all 
and we really appreciate it ."

"W ell done, everyone for 
all the technical stuff!"

Feedback from our online congregat ion
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He faced a choice between 
two kinds of guilt : becoming 
guilt y through complicit y in a 
p lot  to kill t he Führeror or 
becoming guilt y by inact ion 
over the unspeakable fate of 
innocent  millions, part icularly 
the Jews. Diet rich made his 
choice. He ?entered into the 
fellowship of guilt ? for the sake 
of others.

This is loving the world as 
Christ  loved it , and it  is 
holiness. This was bearing the 
sin of others. He believed that  
God and the world are 
reconciled in Christ  ? fused 
together for all t ime. 
World liness does not  d ivide us 
from Christ , and our faith does 
not  d ivide or separate us from 
loving and serving the world.

If  we look about  us in this 
pandemic-t ime of immense 
d islocat ion and pain, hurt  and 
mortal fear, we w ill see great  
holiness of service offered in 
love to the world and it s 
peoples.

Warren Limbrick

t his world and working for it s 
redempt ion.A  shining example 
is seen in the life and w rit ings 
of Diet rich Bonhoeffer the 
Lutheran pastor and scholar 
who was hanged 75 years ago, 
9 April 1945, just  weeks before 
the end of World War 2 in 
Europe. After two years in 
Tegel prison he was executed 
for his complicit y in the p lot  of 
March 1943 to assassinate 
Adolf Hit ler w ith the hope of 
hastening the fall of the Nazi 
regime and saving possib ly 
millions of lives.

Previously a devout  pacif ist , 
Bonhoeffer came to 
understand that  t rue 
d iscip leship could mean 
?world liness? ? loving and 
valuing ?the world? so much 
that  the Third Reich must  be 
opposed at  any personal cost . 

CAN WORLDLINESS
BE HOLY?

Thirt y years ago I was on a 
ferry to Martha?s Vineyard, 
from Boston, visit ing to 
conduct  services at  the 
Episcopal church for an 
absent  Rector. I was delighted 
to be in the marit ime area. 
This was where the rough and 
tough Yankee whalers came 
from ? especially Nantucket  
and New  Bedford ? our 
earliest  American visitors to 
the Bay of islands. W hat  
luxury to relax on the ferry 
after prolonged researching 
and w rit ing while on a 
fellowship up at  the Divinit y 
School. Oh drat ! I was there to 
work!

The next  day the Vineyard 
Gazet te carried an aphorism 
over the newspaper?s 
?masthead? from the 
celebrated w riter E B W hite:  
?I arise in the morning torn 
between a desire to improve 
the world and a desire to 
enjoy the world. This makes it  
hard to p lan the day!? We can 
love God?s creat ion but  be 
faced w ith hard choices. Both 
may be mat ters of faith. 

W hite?s paradox is b ib lical. In 
the Scrip tures, God?s people 
are no st rangers to hard 
choices and seeming 
paradoxes, especially in 
adversit y. Psalms of lament , 
thanksgiving and praise ? the 
Gospel proclamat ion of 
redempt ive, liberat ing love ? 
all tell of the cost liness of 
choice. Because of his 
humanity Jesus lived and d ied 
in that  tension. Nor are we 
exempt .

How  we relate our faith to 
world ly life can be expressed 
as holy world liness ? aff irming

Diet rich Bonhoeffer 190 6-1945
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music

Going forward, even under 
level two, we w ill be unable to 
provide a live choral 
experience at  the Cathedral. 
Members of the Cathedral 
Choir recent ly met  online to 
d iscuss/ develop a way 
forward. I?m confident  we w ill 
be able to provide a 
Cathedral-like service online. 
In the meant ime, you are stuck 
w ith me mult i-t racked.

We are st ill hoping that  our 
collaborat ion w ith NZ Opera 
(Handel?s ?Semele?) may be 
able to go ahead later in the 
year. Both organisat ions are 
moving forward w ith 
preparat ions in the hope it  can 
st ill be staged. We?ll keep you 
informed w ith details.

Rowan Johnston

Director of Choirs

Warm greet ings from the 
music team at  Holy Trinit y 
Cathedral. We hope you have 
managed to access the 
Cathedral?s online services on 
YouTube. There are weekly 
services and a Sunday lit urgy 
which includes hymns and an 
organ sort ie at  the end. Dr 
Smith has managed to keep us 
supplied w ith record ings of 
hymn accompaniments and 
sort ies for all t he Easter 
period.

I thought  you may be 
interested in the process we 
have had to resort  to, in order 
to provide Cathedral services. 
A ll aspects of the services 
have been recorded on 
phones at  ind ividual homes 
( lit urgy, readings, sermons 
etc)  then assembled by both 
the Cathedral Curate (Rev?d 
Sarah West )  and Cathedral 
Communicat ions Assistant  
(Sarah W ilson). As for the 
music in recent  weeks, Dr 
Smith had pre-recorded all t he 
hymns and Sort ies. A ll t he 

 

vocals are by me, recorded in 
my basement . Each week 
three hymns, a Kyrie and a 
Gloria are recorded. If  you 
have accessed any of our 
services and thought  we 
suddenly had a male voice 
choir at  HTC, all vocal parts 
were me mult i-t racking the 
parts. It  certainly has been 
?fun? t rying to f ind ways to 
provide Cathedral music 
during this very unusual t ime. 
A  b ig thanks should also go to 
our Cathedral Precentor Fr 
Ivica who has coord inated this 
whole effort  and assembled all 
t he service sheets.

mat ters
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THE DEAN'S 
BUBBLE

On the night  before Level 4  when we all packed up 
our off ices, Anne Mills packed up her off ice, her 
family and 10  Dilworth School tutors, including her 
daughter, and headed to her bach at  Orere Point . 
Nine of the tutors are from England and Ireland and 
are in New  Zealand tutoring at  Dilworth School for 
the year. Rather than leave the tutors at  the school 
during lock-down Anne and Chris Mills invited them 
to their bach to bunker down w ith their family.

To keep everyone entertained there were daily 
workshops including palm cross making, surf 
cast ing, stone sculpt ing, jewellery making. The 
workshops were led by Anne?s husband Chris who is 
a Technology teacher at  Dilworth Junior Campus.

Anne's family and live-in tutors were often featured 
in the services recorded at  her bach.

Over the past  few  weeks, a new  word has 
entered our vocabulary ? bubbles. The 
Cathedral community has been 
t ransformed into an endless series of 
bubbles each of which is f loat ing outside 
the physical Cathedral build ing. During the 
many phone calls w ith Welcomers in their 
respect ive bubbles in Levels 4  and 3 
lockdowns, it  was heartening to hear the 
enthusiasm for returning to Welcoming 
visitors to the Cathedral precinct  quiet ly 
bubbling away.

The popular 1918 song ?I?m forever b low ing 
bubbles? reminds us that  bubbles are not  
permanent : ?They f ly so high, nearly reach 
the sky,
Then like my dreams they fade and d ie.?

There is a new  life ahead once these 20 20  
Covid-19 bubbles burst . Please g ive some 
thought  to joining the Minist ry of 
Welcoming Team once that  t ime arrives.

Mariana Nordmark
W elcomers' Coordinator

W ELCOMERS 
CORNER

POINT OF INTEREST 

The outdoor labyrinth, between St  Mary?s and Parnell Road, 
was designed by Dr Jacky Bowring, and is a g if t  from the 
Kelliher Trust . A  memorial p laque in memory of Laurita 
W ithers is aff ixed to the end of the cross.

The labyrinth goes back more than 5,0 0 0  years. It  was 
adopted as a symbol by Christ ianit y and for almost  a 
thousand years there has been an ident if iab le Christ ian 
labyrinth t radit ion.

A ll are able to use it  as a contemplat ive tool to offer a 
ref lect ive moment  out  from the pace of regular life. Walking 
into the labyrinth is a t ime for shedding anything that  keeps 
you from communion w ith God. You may want  to silent ly 
repeat  a scrip ture as you journey or take the t ime to not ice 
your thoughts and feelings. The cent re of the labyrinth is 
seen as the point  of unit y w ith God. W hen you arrive at  the 
cent re simply rest  in God. The walk out  of the labyrinth is the 
porcess of bring ing God back out  into the world w ith you. As 
you ret race your steps cont inue your prayer and conversat ion 
w ith the d ivine. W hen you f inally leave the labyrinth, g ive 
thanks to God for your t ime there.

Labyrint h

The labyrinth is 
a wonderful 
out reach and 
hospitalit y tool 
that  
communicates 
the warm, 
open spirit  of 
our church. 
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FROM THE SHELVES
THE GIFT OF BEING YOURSELF: THE 
SACRED CALL TO SELF-DISCOVERY 
David G Benner

perhaps put  off by what  could easily be a narcissist ic 
lens through which to view  God. However, after a 
year's work w ith my supervisor (who is a psychologist ) , 
I?m realizing that  the explorat ion of a theology of self is 
not  a narcissist ic venture at  all. In fact , it  is rather the 
opposite.

David G. Brenner is an internat ionally known depth 
psychologist . His book invites readers to consider the 
inner workings of self and how  these impact  our 
relat ionship w ith God. This is not  a self-absorbed task 
but  a liberat ing one. A  grounded-ness in self and in 
God releases us from the constant  anxiety and 
insecurit y that  can often p lague us and, in turn, d istort  
our percept ion of others and the minist ry we offer. 
?The d iscovery of our t rue self does not  simply 
produce freedom. It  also generates vocat ion.? So often, 
what  we g ive is to others is an automat ic response to 
what  we need, rather than what  is t ruly needed by the 
another. By observing the self w ith a theological and 
psychological lens, this book helps it s readers to begin 
the journey of self-observat ion - but  not  in a way that  
scolds or belit t les. Rather, it  invites a self-know ledge 
that  is grounded in the realit y of God?s love for 
them.?Know ing the depths of God?s personal love for 
each one of us as ind ividuals is the foundat ion of all 
genuine self-know ledge?The self that  God persistent ly 
loves is not  my pret t ied-up pretend self but  my actual 
self ? the real me.? The greatest  g if t  we can offer in 
minist ry (our minist ry being our everyday living!)  is to 
offer our authent ic selves, the passions and g if t ings 
that  are inspired by God?s unique expression in us.

Our environments are often encouraging of a self that  
bows to insecurit y, external pressures and deeply held 
t raumas. As a result , percept ion of ourselves and 
others can become obscured.? Something else that  we 
know  from experience is how  to hide and how  to 
pretend. At  some point  in childhood we all make the 
powerful d iscovery that  we can manipulate the t ruth 
about  ourselves.? But  most  profoundly, Benner doesn?t  
pretend that  seeking our t rue self is the task that  w ill 
?w in? us an encounter w ith self or w ith God. He argues 
that  our know ing of self and our know ing of God are 
one and the same. Most  important ly, know ledge of self 
is a g if t  g iven by God as we stand before God, 
grounded in authent icit y, to receive the g if t  of grace 
that  is freely g iven in Christ .

Continued on page 15

This book was left  on my desk 
a couple of months ago. 
Thinking it  belonged to 
someone else, I left  it  t here but  
each day I came into the 
off ice, it  caught  my eye. One 
day, after asking around and it  
not  being claimed by anyone, I 
took the book home and 
begun to f lick through it . I was 
soon caught  up in it  and 
prompted much reflect ion on 
the ?theology of self.? Init ially I 
was skept ical, 

This book is another jewel I 
have brought  from my summer 
break in Aust ralia. It s subt it le is 
?The t rue story of how  a 
besieged Syrian town found 
hope?.

The Syrian war, after so many 
years, apart  from the moments 
when refugees at  the outskirt s 
become a hot  top ic in 
European polit ics, is off our 
radar for quite some t ime. 
Once the jewel of Levant , Syria 
st ill st ruggles in the anguish 
and pain of it s civil war which 
serves as a proxy conflict  for the greater powers.

Hence this warm story about  human spirit , love, 
commitment , making of sense in a huge horror and 
hope ? against  whole hope, is something that  restores 
t rust  in humanity.

Mike Thomson is a BBC journalist  who receives 
informat ion about  an informal init iat ive in the Syrian 
town of Daraya, on the outskirt s of Damascus. 
Completely surrounded by the powers of the Syrian 
Army, Daraya is dest royed over months of siege. Once a 
fert ile area known for it s grapes and the p lace, it  is also 
considered as a p lace of the conversion of St  Paul on 
his way to Damascus. Very early during the war in Syria 
it  became cut  off from the rest  of the count ry due to 
support  for the Syrian opposit ion. Over the course of 
war, as build ings were collapsing, a group of volunteers 
(predominant ly former college students)  developed the 
idea to save books from the damaged houses. They 
established a hidden underground library to w hich they 
brought  all t he books they were able to save, keeping a 
record from where they came and to whom they 
belonged. In the midst  of dest ruct ion, this became a 
beacon of sp irit  and human w ill to live normally. 
Somet imes they would risk their lives to bring the 
books. The author kept  in touch w ith the group via 
social media and phone, very often not  being able to 
communicate in a normal way. The book talks about  a 
story of love, desire, determinat ion and good humanity.

After some years, the pressure on Daraya got  st ronger 
and, at  the end, w ith a changing geo-polit ical situat ion, 
the Syrian Government  re-took cont rol over it . Most  of 
it s populat ion became refugees as people were 
deported to Id lib, the next  cit y under opposit ion 
cont rol.

After months of expectat ion, Thomson re-established 
contacts and, in his f inal chapters presented their life in 
Id lib, as they t ried to establish normal life in unnormal 
t imes.

This is a book about  best  that  humans can do, in the 
midst  of worst  human act ion. A  good read indeed.

The Reverend Iv ica Gregurec

SYRIA 'S SECRET LIBRARY

Mike Thomson
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CATHEDRAL KIDS
Cathedral Kids at  the beginning of their Lenten 
journey.  In this photo (on the left ) , we meet  
Hemi, Sam, Iris, Ast rid , Libby, Millie and Jasmine.

Our children are hold ing their Lenten calendars 
and some but terf lies that  we created out  of 
popcorn and gummy lollies.  The but terf lies 
were part  of our learning of the complexit y of 
being born again, from our story of Jesus and 
Nicodemus (John 3:1-17).

We were also b lessed to have had Iris and Ast rid  
join us from the UK.  Their part icipat ion in 
delivering our virtual service w ith their mum, 
Rev. Kat  Campion-Spall, made the service ext ra 
special!  

Ben and his younger brother Sam, fully 
engaged in one of our Sunday school 
act ivit ies, from the safety of their bubble.  
This was race of the feathers, by st raw !

Theme: Doubt ing Thomas.

A lthough the air cannot  be seen, we believe 
and t rust  that  the air is f low ing through the 
st raw  and moving the feathers to the f inish 
line.

Blessed are those who have not  seen, and yet  
they have come to believe! (John 20 :29)

Photo credit : Bronwen Teuton - Ben & Sam?s 
beloved Grandma.

Plunged fairly suddenly into Level 4  I indulged myself in a lit t le 
daily ref lect ion on my Facebook page which I called ?things I 
love about  NZ?. Lit t le everyday things like that  fact  that  in a 
count ry w ith no squirrels, there are acorns all over the p lace! 
And how  much a g limpse of Rangitoto on the horizon lif t s the 
spirit s. In a count ry w ith a common language and signif icant  
shared history and culture, it ?s the lit t le things that  I really 
not iced, and that  make life d if ferent .

I felt  wonderfully at  home at  Holy Trinit y Cathedral ? part ly due 
to your warm welcome but  also because of our shared history. 
But  there were lots of lit t le things that  were d if ferent , which 
made me think about  the g if t s of life in the church in Aotearoa 
and back home in the UK. I love the richness of your lit urgy, the 
expansiveness of the imagery and the celebrat ion of God?s 
creat ion. I love what  b icultural, b ilingual church says about  the 
p lace of each person in God?s whanau, and how  the church of 
today engages w ith a somet imes painful history.

My f inal t ime in the cathedral, I recorded a ?bedt ime Bib le story? for my church at  home ? my colleague 
had asked me to do the f irst  of a series for our church?s children during lockdown. I f ilmed it  up in the 
gallery so I could show  them the kiw i in the wonderful west  w indow, then turned and read to them w ith 
the nave of the cathedral behind me in the background. It  was a very special way to end my t ime in the 
cathedral, and is a beaut iful memory that  united my minist ry among you w ith my minist ry back home.

Reverend Kat  Campion-Spall

Farewell Kat
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MEET THE PEOPLE'S WARDEN

Hello everybody, my name is Neil Ridgway and I 
serve the Cathedral community as your people's 
warden, as a member of the cathedral council, 
resources board and as a member of the lit urg ical 
serving team as MC and acolyte.

I started my journey w ith Holy Trinit y Cathedral 
back in 20 0 1 not  long after my w ife Anne, 
daughters Emily and Rebecca and I returned from 
4 years living in Luxembourg, which on a side note 
is a beaut iful cit y to both live and visit . I was born 
in the UK and at  aged 3 emigrated to New  Zealand 
in the early 60 ?s to set t le in Maramarua for life on a 
dairy farm. In pursuit  of superior educat ional 
opportunit ies my parents bust led me off to 
Southwell preparatory school at  age 10 , much to 

NEIL RIDGEWAY
PEOPLE'S WARDEN

my disapproval, then on to St  Pauls Colleg iate where I became ?Anglicanised?

In my 20 ?s I d id  the b ig OE and ended up living in London where I met  my w ife Anne. We were married 
then moved back to New  Zealand to work, raise a family, return to Europe in the 90 ?s then back to NZ 
again in 20 0 1. Phew !

Not  long after joining the cathedral community I started an acoust ic build ing materials company which 
has been the other b ig thing in my life. It ?s been a b lessing and a joy to see it  grow  over the years and I 
am very proud of the staff and the work we have done.

I feel st rongly that  one of the highest  acts we can do as a people is to serve others, to g ive of yourself, 
your talents and energy, to make another smile and to share the warmth of sp irit  t hat  exists in all of us. 
It ?s an honour to serve.

Neil Ridgway ( left)  and David Grove (right)



BAPTISMS

Isabelle Charlot te Elphingston-Jolly

___________

W EDDINGS

Isabelle Kuan and Xiao Zhu (Marriage Blessing)
Kee Hee Lee and John Ang

Pet ina Tama and W illie Tuiala
Elisabeth Leigh Caughey and Michael Robert  Lamb

Ying Yang and Qihang Zheng
Felicit y Jane Souter and Mat thew  Hart ley West

_____________

FUNERALS

Robert  Gill
Michael Stuart  Gardner

Miwako Akakura Chapman
Michelle Anne Watson
Peter James Hutchings

Robert  George Mappin Fenw ick

THE REGISTERS

In addit ion to our regular services, Holy Trinit y Cathedral 
is privileged to celebrate, commemorate and condole 
w ith a great  many people who come to this p lace to 
mark life's b ig events. A ll t hose who are bapt ised, 
married and farewelled here become part  of our story as 
the Anglican Cathedral of Auckland.

These are the registers from February to May 20 19.

If  you or someone you know  would like to enquire about  
hold ing a bapt ism, marriage, funeral or memorial service 
in any of the worship spaces, p lease email 
office@holy-trinity.org.nz or visit  
www.holy-trinity.org.nz/ spiritual-life



MAY
Sunday 31 | Pentecost  

JUNE
Monday 1 | The Visitat ion of Mary to Elizabeth

Sunday 7 | Trinit y Sunday 

Thursday 11 | Day of Thanksgiving for Holy 
Communion (CorpusChrist i)

Sunday 14 | Te Pouhere Sunday

Sunday 21 | 12th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Wednesday 24 | St  John the Bapt ist

Sunday 28 | 13th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Monday 29 | St  Peter and St  Paul, Apost les and 
Martyrs

JULY
Sunday 5 | 14th Sunday in Ordinary Time ? Refugee                     
Sunday   

Sunday 12 | 15th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Sunday 19 | 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Wednesday 22 | St  Mary Magdalene

Sunday 26 | 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time

AUGUST
Sunday 2 | 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Thursday 6 | The Transfigurat ion of the beloved son

Sunday 9 | 19th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Sunday 16 | St  Mary, the Mother of Jesus

Sunday 23 | 21st  Sunday in Ordinary Time

Sunday 30  | 22nd Sunday in Ordinary t ime ? 
Anglican Communion Sunday

FOR YOUR DIARY
Special services and events are regularly 

updated on the cathedral website.

Visit  www.holy-t rinit y.org.nz for the most  
THE GIFT OF BEING YOURSELF 

David G Benner

Therefore, Benner advocates for sp irit ual 
pract ices that  make space for God. He draws 
from the contemplat ive t radit ion and 
provides quest ions and opportunit ies for 
ongoing ref lect ion. He says, contemplat ive 
pract ices ?are things Christ ians have done 
across the whole rich history of our t rad it ion 
as they have sought  to open themselves to 
God in order to know  both themselves and 
God. They are therefore sp irit ual pract ices 
that  can be t rusted.?

A ll in all, I found this book a gent le yet  
challenging, familiar yet  refreshing read as I 
cont inue to ponder the potent ial of a greater 
at tent ion of the theology of self and 
contemplat ive pract ice in the Church today.

The Reverend Sarah West

FROM THE SHELVES 
cont inued f rom page 11
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Holy Trinit y Cathedral
446 Parnell Road, Parnell, Auckland 10 52

PO Box 37-148, Parnell, Auckland 1151
www. holy-t rinit y.org.nz

www.facebook.com/ holy.t .cathedral

LIVING GOD'S LOVE
Welcom ing

Worshipp ing
Nourishing

Empowering

Office: Secretary and PA to the Dean | Merle Abbot   
Dean | The Very Reverend Anne Mills
Precentor | The Reverend Ivica Gregurec
Curate | The Reverend Sarah West
Priest  Assistant  | The Reverend Richard Girdwood
Dean's Warden | David Grove
People's Warden | Neil Ridgway

(0 9) 30 3 950 0
0 27 680  5922
ivica@holy-t rinit y.org.nz
curate@holy-t rinit y.org.nz
0 22 169 40 26
0 274 946 352
0 21 50 5 740
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